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100.85+/- Acres Buffalo County, WI  
 

Listing Summary  

150 N Shore Drive Fountain City, WI 54629

Located in the famed Buffalo County, Wisconsin sits this secluded 
100.85 acres. This farm has an excellent deer history and is turn key 
for any new buyer looking for an A class hunting farm. The farm has 
several stands and elevated blinds already strategically placed along 
the long ridgeline that runs down the heart of the property and all of 
the great wood edge that this property offers. The farm has several 
great future food plot locations as well. This farm hunts big, and also 
has multiple south and north facing slopes for year round bedding. 
The hills on this farm have a gentle roll to them which helps make 
them very huntable. The property also has a trailer on it with well, 
septic and electric and the trailer has been remodeled on the inside. 
The trailer will also come furnished so it is ready for you to share 
hunting camp with friends and family for years to come! There is also 
a beautiful trout stream that runs through the property offering great 
fishing opportunities right out your back door! This farm also offers 
several great building sites for your dream home. The tillable ground 
has an annual income of $2000. 



CONTACT LAND AGENT:
Lucas Mestad
507-696-6228
Lucas@hpraa.com

“We sell farms, it’s what we know, what we do, 
and where we belong. We specialize in land and 
farm transactions that most likely will be our 
client’s largest financial transactions of their 
lives. It’s our job to get it done right.” 
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